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A collection of composite birds and figures
£10-20
Three Royal Doulton figurines - Summertime,
Lauren and Lucy
£30-40
An early 20thC mantel clock
£20-30
Edwardian mahogany mantel clock striking
on a gong
£40-60
Beswick Lochinvar of Lady Park
£10-20
Beswick panther no. 1823
£10-20
Alton pointer with pheasant
£10-20
Royal Doulton HN 3691 Rosemary
£10-20
Royal Doulton Silks and Ribbons HN 2017
£20-30
Sylvac bison
£10-20
Royal Doulton - four small figurines - Peggy,
Valerie, Southern Belle and Almost Grown
£20-30
Royal Doulton - The Skater and Autumn
Breezes
£15-20
Beswick tiger
£30-40
Royal Doulton - Balloon Man and Balloon
Lady
£20-30
Three interesting reference books
£5-10
Pair of entree dishes
£10-15
Italian pottery Jaguar
£20-30
Royal Doulton - Olivia and Susan
£10-20
Royal Doulton - The Wizard HN2887
£10-20
Early 20th carved Irish shillelagh
£20-30
Tin toy car together with a James Bond plate
and two other tin toys
£30-40
Royal Doulton - Dr Scholl Bunion reducer
models (cracked) rare
£30-40
Several as new Red Ensign flags
£30-40
Royal Doulton - The Orange Lady HN1053
£20-30
Five Beswick birds
£10-20
Royal Doulton - The Mask Seller HN2103
£15-20

27. Three Royal Worcester figurines
£10-20
28. Three cast iron door stops
£10-15
29. A pair of binoculars
£5-10
30. A picnic basket
£10-15
31. Rare Manx pop bottles
£20-30
32. Royal Doulton - Sweet Dreams HN 2380
£15-20
33. Royal Doulton - Karen HN 2388
£15-20
34. Royal Doulton - Biddy Penny Farthing HN
1843
£20-30
35. Royal Doulton - Old Balloon Seller HN 1315
£15-20
36. Royal Doulton figurines - Elyse, Fair Lady and
Helen
£20-30
37. Four Chinese figures ornament
£5-10
38. A collection of Manx booklets and a print
£20-30
39. Tom Tom XL2
£10-20
40. Two radios
£10-15
41. Four Royal Worcester figurines
£20-30
42. Two Royal Doulton figurines - Claire and
Jennette
£15-20
43. Three Royal Doulton figurines
£20-30
44. Golden Shell Oil sign
£30-40
45. Ducati cast iron sign
£30-40
46. A good box of Isle of Man Books
£20-30
47. Harley Davidson cast iron sign
£40-60
48. AJS cast iron sign
£30-40
49. Two Royal Doulton and a Coalport figurine
£20-30
50. Royal Doulton - Old Country Roses HN3692
£10-20
51. Two Royal Doulton figurines
£10-20
52. Six bottles of quality wine
£30-50
53. A collection of medical instruments
£20-30
54. Seven pairs of designer sunglasses
£20-30

55. Three interesting reference books
£5-10
56. An electric mantel clock
£5-10
57. A large collection of Isle of Man postcards
£20-30
58. Cast iron door stop in the form of a sheep
£5-10
59. Canon EOS600 camera, lenses, etc.
£20-30
60. Canon FTb camera together with lenses in a
hard case
£30-40
61. Eight bottles of fine white wines
£20-30
62. Gilt metal shelf brackets
£5-10
63. GIII Sheffield plate tea pot and matching tea
caddy on an EPNS tray
£30-40
64. A collection of door furniture, candlewick
trimmers, oil lamp, candlesticks etc
£20-30
65. A collection of brass scales and weights,
rolling pin and frying pans
£10-20
66. Single divan bed and headboard
£20-30
67. Zanussi 10Kg 1400 washing machine
£30-50
68. Single divan bed and headboard
£20-30
69. Double divan bed and headboard
£30-50
70. Pine wall wall hanging corner cabinet with
glazed door to front
£30-40
71. Twin pedestal desk with nine drawers and
green leather top
£60-80
72. Pair of Danish style bookcases with sliding
door cupboards to bases, can be joined
£30-40
73. Rectangular bevel edged wall mirror in ornate
frame
£10-20
74. Danish style storage / display unit with central
cupboard
£15-25
75. Portable generator
£30-40
76. Danish GPlan style dressing table / desk with
matching stool
£20-30
77. GPlan style Danish chest of three chairs
£30-30
78. Small pine larder cupboard
£20-30
79. Danish roll top bureau with slide out writing
surface
£30-50

80. Danish GPlan style living room unit with
drawer and shelves
£20-30
81. Unit as lot 80
£20-30
82. Two table lamps, ironing board and a set of
aluminium steps
£15-25
83. Two oil paintings by R Kremser, '87 - Snowy
scenes, plus two
£20-30
84. Pair of fabricated steel cloths rails and five
black wardrobe bags
£40-60
85. As lot 84 but white, grey and black bags
£40-60
86. Bosch tall fridge / freezer
£60-80
87. Rectangular wall mirror
£5-10
88. Vax upright vacuum cleaner with box
£20-30
89. Metal hat stand plus umbrellas
£10-20
90. Two oak ladder back dining chairs with rattan
seats plus floor standing reading lamp
£20-30
91. GPlan style square coffee table, similar
standard lamp and a nest of tables
£30-40
92. Two low granite topped drinks tables, one
square, one circular
£30-40
93. Tables as lot 92
£30-40
94. Four faux planters
£20-30
95. Oak hall table
£20-30
96. A collection of interesting jewellery some
silver and gold
£20-30
97. Four rings including 18ct gold and diamond
£80-120
98. Thre Isle of Man brooches together with IoM
Ambulance Challenge Cup Silver Medal 1908
£40-60
99. A collection of costume jewellery including
some silver
£20-30
100. WWI Medals awarded to R A Kaas V.A.D.
together with a whistle
£30-40
101. A collection of wrist watches, pen knives and
cufflinks
£15-20
102. A collection of costume jewellery mostly
necklaces
£10-20
103. A collection of bracelets, bangles and
earrings
£10-20

104. A collection of bank notes and coins
£20-30
105. A field compass - Silva
£10-20
106. A collection of foreign, IoM and UK coins
£30-40
107. 14 ct gold Alaska Korite Amolite and diamond
bracelet and matching ring
£150-250
108. William A Bristow - Shipyard, Watercolour,
Signed, 7 x 9 ins.
£20-30
109. Millennium of Tynwald list of members
£5-10
110. A print of Knockaloe Prisoner of War Camp
£30-40
111. Two Dumbells Banking Company unused
cheques
£10-20
112. Two Manx watercolours and map of the Isle of
Man
£10-20
113. Manx school old fairy bridge pencil sketch 7 x
10 ins.
£10-20
114. Manx School, Sidecar, Oil on board, 14 x 18
ins.
£10-20
115. A Delsey hard combination case containing
five designer handbags
£30-40
116. Fritz Hartmann engraving, Dusseldorf Market
Place
£20-30
117. 19thC engraving featuring a hot air balloon
£30-40
118. A box of ornaments, knick knacks, Carlton
Ware dishes, etc.
£20-30
119. Michele Tramontana, Ramsey Harbour,
Watercolour, Signed, 14 x 18 ins.
£100-150
120. Carola
Colley,
Old
Bridge
Ramsey,
Watercolour, Signed and dated '09, 12 x 7 ins.
£40-60
121. Pat Bourne, Blue trees, Watercolour, Signed,
13 x 10 ins.
£20-30
122. Farro / McGuiness, Peel Castle, Watercolour,
Signed, 12 x 17 ins.
£50-70
123. Farro / McGuiness, Still life fruit, vegetables
and flowers, Signed, 14 x 16 ins.
£30-40
124. Pat Bourne, Ducks, Watercolour, Signed, 8 x
11 ins.
£20-30
125. Polish School, Abstract, Embossed leather, 15
x 15 ins.
£20-30

126. Institute for the Blind certificate
£5-10
127. 22nd Special Air Service Regiment bottle of
vintage character Port
£40-60
128. Ten shilling note, coins, etc.
£5-10
129. A Royal Dux elephant
£40-60
130. A good collection of scent bottles including
Art Deco and Royal Brierley studio
£30-50
131. GPlan style extending dining table with six
matching chairs by D-Scan
£100-150
132. Glass topped hall table
£15-25
133. Pair of Oriental style bedside cabinets
£30-40
134. Mahogany rectangular bureau with galleried
top
£40-60
135. Wooden cabinet
£10-20
136. Blue painted bench with spindle back and
storage under plus bathroom scales and chair
£30-40
137. Pine kitchen table
£30-40
138. Wooden bathroom wall cabinet, towel rail, fire
irons, stool, projector stand, pine tray and fire
irons
£30-40
139. Office desk and chair, Epsom MFC printer,
shredder, punch, etc.
£30-40
140. DeLonghi oil filled radiator
£10-20
141. Wooden bottle chiller, CD rack and table cloth
£10-15
142. Tripod folding wooden camp stool with
leather seat, ornate folding plate stand, Asian
cushion cover with embroided decoration
£20-30
143. Modern pine chest of three long and two short
drawers
£30-40
144. Miele 1300 spin washing machine
£30-50
145. Set of six Danish armchairs plus stool
£40-60
146. Heavily carved nest of four Chinese style
tables
£40-60
147. GPlan style sideboard of three cupboards
£60-80
148. Pine chest of two long and two short drawers
and gallery to back
£30-50
149. Collection of pine furniture including chairs,
stools, CD rack, etc.
£20-30

150. Modern pine chest of two long and two short
drawers
£30-50
151. Chest to match lot 150
£30-50
152. Pine three drawer chest, oak corner unit, plus
musical sewing table
£20-30
153. GPlan circular coffee table, 4ft approx.
£30-40
154. Ikea chair
£10-20
155. Swedish antique wicker pram on wrought iron
chassis
£20-30
156. Planet Little white painted wicker cot
£15-25
157. Pair of stressless style green leather chairs
plus self assembly foot stool
£60-80
158. Mini motor bike with some accessories
£40-60
159. Brass chandelier
£100-150
160. Collection of blinds and curtain fittings, etc.
£20-30
161. Manx books
£20-30
162. Royal Enfield cast iron sign
£30-40
163. BSA cast iron sign
£30-40
164. A Beswick rearing horse together with a duck
£20-30
165. A box of animal, figures etc.
£10-20
166. A Norton cast iron sign
£30-40
167. A pond pump, boxed, as new
£20-30
168. A collection of Russian watercolours and an
engraving
£30-50
169. Masonic regalia and a glass
£10-20
170. A box of UK First Day Covers
£10-20
171. Camera equipment and accessories
£10-20
172. A collection of ornaments, paper knives, etc.
£5-10
173. Delft Blue Bols bottles in the form of Dutch
houses
£10-15
174. Chess and Backgammon board boxed
£10-20
175. Airline pilot books and accessories
£10-20
176. Three albums of stamps - Rhodesia and
Africa noted
£20-30

177. Triumph Bonneville cast iron sign
£30-40
178. Three albums of book marks
£10-20
179. A box of jugs, crocks, ornaments, slides of
Manx locos
£10-20
180. Roberts radio, phone, camera, etc.
£5-10
181. GIII knife box plus small corner cabinet and
wooden box
£40-60
182. John H Nicholson, Port St. Mary Harbour,
Watercolour, Signed, 13 x 16 ins.
£80-120
183. Photograph of Peel and a print of an African
woman
£10-20
184. Ivan Lackovic Croata, Red Cow, limited
Edition of 120, silk screen print, signed
£40-60
185. Three albums of stamps - worldwide
£10-15
186. A collection of British mint stamps
£20-30
187. A collection of four British Antartcic Territory
First Day Covers, February 13th 1965
£30-40
188. Artist materials, pads, etc.
£40-60
189. Digital multi-meter
£5-10
190. An Avo Megger Digital Loop tester
£10-20
191. SAS Regiment magazine - Volume 6 number 3
1984
£5-10
192. Prints
£5-10
193. Mason's plates
£5-10
194. Collection of bowls, figures, glassware, etc.
£5-10
195. Cardinal Max4 fishing reel, unused
£10-20
196. A large collection of mint Rhodesia and Africa
stamps together with First Day Covers
£20-30
197. Stop Boris the Spider, Grandstand and remote
control car games
£20-30
198. A collection of cigarette boxes
£5-10
199. Unopened Fire TV Stick
£30-40
200. Six full and half bottles of drink plus others
£10-15
201. A remote control helicopter - as seen
£10-20

202. A box of loose stamps, envelopes,
accessories, etc.
£10-20
203. Garnet and opal ring set in silver - size L/M
£30-40
204. Sapphire ring set in silver
£30-40
205. A silver bracelet set with Cornelians
£30-40
206. Designer Cornelian ring
£20-30
207. A collection of bling jewellery
£30-40
208. A large collection of silver jewellery, rings,
etc.
£40-60
209. A collection of rings, some silver
£20-30
210. A collection of thirteen Scottish bank notes
£60-80
211. Two albums of British copper coins
£20-30
212. F A Cup Centenary football medals
£10-20
213. A collection of Isle of Man crowns, ten pence
pieces, etc.
£20-30
214. A collection of crowns, some cased
£20-30
215. 1935 Crown and other British pre-decimal
coinage
£5-10
216. Two Isle of Man Five pound pieces, a pound
coin, a pyramid coin, etc.
£10-15
217. A collection of books
£5-10
218. A
collection
of
coronation
and
commemorative ware
£10-20
219. Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern bowl
£20-30
220. Poole Pottery vase
£5-10
221. A collection of coloured and cut glassware
£10-20
222. Bronze monk cheroot holder
£20-30
223. A collection of prints, pictures, etc.
£10-20
224. Cordless telephone, boxed
£5-10
225. Solitaire with marbles
£5-10
226. Collection of part rolls of quality fabrics
£20-30
227. Collection of fixings and fittings, car battery
charger, Black and Decker attachments,
cantilever toolbox with contents and a
portable gas cooker
£40-50

228. Brass chandelier, converted to electric, plus
one
£20-30
229. To metal filing cases plus shredder
£10-15
230. Three boxes of crockery, glass, CDs, etc.
£10-20
231. Box of assorted drill bits, hand tools, etc.
£15-25
232. Modern stainless steel garden oil lamp
£20-30
233. Bosch electric lawn mower
£20-30
234. Cast metal horse door stop
£10-15
235. Karcher K7 Premium Ecologic pressure
washer with a variety of heads
£100-150
236. Box of pictures and frames
£10-20
237. Two fancy picture frames and a Chanel No 5
print
£10-20
238. Two heavily carved Asian circular tables
£10-20
239. Two African earthenware storage jars
£30-40
240. Metal case of tools plus Odin's Raven poster
£10-20
241. Collection of prints, Manx noted
£10-15
242. Electric planer, wood plane, spoke shave and
Stanley plough plane
£30-40
243. Ebac dehumidifier plus an Electrolux
Superbroom
£30-50
244. Hitachi 10.8v cordless screwdriver with spare
battery and charger
£30-50
245. Two Dimplex Latitude convector heaters
£15-25
246. DeWalt 18v cordless drill,, spare battery and
charger
£40-60
247. Electric Stihl FXC60 strimmer plus one
£30-50
248. Brass electrolier
£20-30
249. Four concrete and one terracotta planter
£20-30
250. Music centre, halogen heater plus steamer
£10-20
251. Large assortment of DVDs
£20-30
252. Three graduated hat boxes and hats
£5-10
253. Suzuki jeep tyre cover
£10-20

254. Maritime watercolour, two Egyptian pictures
and Chinese silk
£10-20
255. Box of kitchen items
£5-10
256. Large terracotta pot with large plant
£20-30
257. Aluminium painter's steps
£15-25
258. Oak display cabinet with glazed doors to side
and shelves to centre
£60-80
259. Extensive set of Ikea shelving and cupboards
£200-300
260. Large concrete garden urn
£60-80
261. Pair of large, square garden planters on bases
£80-100
262. Pair of semi-circular concrete planters with
well developed succulents
£40-60
263. Raleigh Sports model bicycle with Sturmey
Archer gears, hub brakes and dynamo
£40-60
264. Raggazl bicycle
£10-20
265. Pine framed bevel edged wall mirror
£10-20
266. Victorian two gallon copper jug with Manx
weights and measures stamps to top
£30-40
267. A collection of model cars
£20-30
268. A box of cat ornaments
£10-20
269. A large collection of model post boxes and
hundreds of photographs of different types of
post boxes
£30-40
270. A box of ornaments, knick knacks
£10-20
271. A collection of Thunderbird and Star Wars
models
£10-20
272. Five WWII medals together with two coins
£30-40
273. A collection of ornaments, odds, photo
frames, etc.
£5-10
274. Two boxes of ornaments, animals, knick
knacks, etc.
£20-30
275. A box of ornaments, glassware, knick knacks,
etc.
£5-10
276. Box of DVDs
£10-20
277. A box of ceiling lights and bulbs
£10-20

278. S. Fiann Lima ?, Still life vase of flowers, Oil
on canvas laid on board, Signed and dated
1912, 32 x 24 ins.
£150-200
279. Semple, 'Little Green Apples', Oil on board,
Signed and dated '67 - 22 x 24 ins.
£100-200
280. Watercolour of a dock railway
£10-20
281. A collection of prints, pictures, etc.
£10-20
282. A print of a dancer in a blue tunic
£30-50
283. Manx School Tholt y Will, Watercolour, Signed
initials, 16 x 12 ins.
£15-20
284. Iris Burton, Port Erin looking from Pooyll
Vaaish, Pastel, Signed, 13 x 18 ins.
£60-80
285. Three prints - golfing and Westminister
£5-10
286. The Parachute Regiment signed by Anthony
Theobald
£10-20
287. Two picnic baskets
£10-20
288. A Vienna clock
£30-40
289. A mirror backed display case
£30-40
290. Three old prints
£10-20
291. Far Eastern large carved wood mask
£30-40
292. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
293. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
294. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
295. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
296. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
297. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
298. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
299. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
300. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
301. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
302. 1974 Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold
£750-800
303. Elvis replica ephemera
£20-30
304. Elvis magazines
£20-30

305. Box of numerous Elvis DVDs unopened
£30-40
306. A bag of cameras
£20-30
307. A box of collector's bottles
£15-20
308. Cheese dome, Capo di Monte box, jug and
basket plus ashtray
£10-20
309. Three small display cases
£5-10
310. Sixteen hardback Hall Caine books
£30-40
311. A collection of designer handbags
£10-20
312. Epson printer in good working order
£10-20
313. A large box of Ordnance Survey type maps worldwide
£30-40
314. Three wrist watches
£5-10
315. A collection of ladies' wrist watches one 9 ct.
gold cased
£10-20
316. A collection of brooches
£10-20
317. A tin of costume jewellery, necklaces and ear
clips
£10-20
318. Archibald Knox style pendant
£10-20
319. Two silver lockets and a gold locket
£20-30
320. Three books on modern art
£20-30
321. Five bottles of drink including brandy and
Southern Comfort
£20-25
322. A large box of brass ware
£10-20
323. A box of plates, odds and knick knacks
£5-10
324. A large collection of Wedgwood pottery,
porcelain, etc.
£20-30
325. HP tower computer. Running and reset. With
keyboard, mouse and monitor. Needs monitor
lead
£80-120
326. A step commode
£10-15
327. Table book holder
£10-20
328. Collection of books on East European art
£20-30
329. Collection of books on Vienna arts and
designers
£20-30

330. Good collection of 20thC design books
£20-30
331. Books on Gauguin and post impressionists
£10-20
332. Good collection of books on furniture
£30-40
333. GIII oak coffer
£40-50
334. Collection of Books on Architecture
£20-30
335. Good box of books on 19thC and later art plus
two posters
£20-30
336. Box of books on country houses
£10-20
337. Box of books
£10-20
338. Collection of books on Modern Art
£20-30
339. Shepherds crook
£15-25
340. BSA .177 Mercury Air Rifle with case - license
required
£80-120
341. Artist's easel, as new
£20-30
342. Rotary mini bar optics
£10-20
343. Leaf blower
£10-15
344. Large collection of Beano, etc. annuals
£20-30
345. Collection of decorated plates, etc.
£5-10

NEXT SALE
Saturday 26th May
We will close on Friday
1st June for TT Week and
reopen on Friday 8th for
viewing. The next sale will
be Saturday 9th June.
info@chrystalsauctions.im
01624 673986
http://chrystalsauctions.im

